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XII(4):180-3, ’06
Plant Names, XI(2):87-91, ’05

Detroit Excursion, XI(?):218, ’05, XV(4):201, ’09

EBERT
Fund, XIII(9):379, ’07
Memorial XV(6):297, ’09
Obituary, XII(12):537-43, ’06
Scholarship XV(8):379, ’09, XV(11):522, ’09
Statement of the Alumni Ebert Scholarship Fund, XVI(8):429, ’10

Editorial

Entrance examination XIV(11):633, ’08
Facts Worth Knowing, (Wilbert), XIV(2):98-104, ’08
Faculty paper presentations, XI(10):514, ’05
Father of Preventive Medicine, XVI(7):385-7, ’10
Food and Drug Act, XIII(11)492-4, ’08
Future of Pharmacognosy XV(11):520-1, ’09

Gathercoal, E.N., Microscopical Examination of Belladonna Extract (Gathercoal),
XVI(9):486-491, ’10

Goodman, F. M.,
Mathew W. Borland: An Appreciation, XIV(1):49-50, ’08
Pharmacal and Medical Materia Medica, XI(1):46, ’05
Pharmacal Names XV(3):150-3,
Spring Flowers Shoot, They have Pistils, XII(3):130-34, ’06

Hallberg, C.S.N.,
Nomenclature of Proprietary Medicines the Crux
Obituary(Day) XVI(11):574-9, ’10
Of the Situation, TheXI(12):605-11, ’05
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Plea for Our Native Materia Medica XV(7):334-40, '09
Relation of the Pharmacist to the Physician, XIV(3):135-45, '08
Work of the American medical Association with Special Reference to that of the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry in Improving the Practice of Medicine And pharmacy in the United States XIV(9):505-19, '08

Illinois Board of Pharmacy
Examination questions, XII(8):352,354-59 '06, XIV(10):570-586, '08, XV(12):589-98, '09
Examination results XV(4):202, '09
Illinois in Line for Higher Requirements in Pharmacy, XI(9):462, '05
Illinois Pharmaceutical Association, XII(7):303, '06
Indian Territory recognize diplomas, XI(6):272, '05
XIII(3):130, '07, XV(12):589, '09
Kremer, Edward, address to graduating class, XII(7):305-19, '06
Large Classes Expected at the School, XI(9):465, '05
Medico-Pharmaceutic Relations, XIV(5):239, '08239-46, '08
Microscopic Examination of Belladonna Extract (Gathercoal), XVI(9):486-491, '10
Mills, Geo., Use of the Pharmacopeia and Formulary by the Physician and Pharmacist XIV(4):188-195, '08
Movement for the Reformation of the Materia Medica, XIV(8):471-7, '08
Museum, addition to, XII(9):388-9, '06
New College, XIII(8):33641, '07
New Pharmacopoeia, The, XI(8):336, '05
New York Board of Pharmacy Questions, XV(1):4550, '09
News of the Classes, XIV(4):195, '08, XIV(12):683, '08
Nomenclature of Proprietary Medicines the Crux
Of the Situation, (Hallberg) XI(12):605-11, '05
Nostrum from the Viewpoint of the Pharmacist,(Puckner) XII(5):226, '06
Note on the Assay of Jalap U.S.P.(Clark), XV(11):523, '09
Obituary, XIII(11):490, '07
On the Assay of Belladonna Plaster and Extract of Belladonna,(Clark)
XVI(8):425-9, '10
On the Relation of Pharmacists to Physicians,(Solis-Cohen) XIII(9):381, '07
Outlook for the New Year, XV(1):43, '09
Pharmacal and Medical Materia Medica, (Goodman)XI(1):46, '05
Pharmacal Names (Goodman) XV(3):150-3, '09
Pharmaceutical arithmetic, (Bodeman), XII(2):72-8, '06
Pharmaceutical Associations, XIV(8):467, '08
Pharmaceutical Chemist Course, XIII(10):426, '07
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Pharmacists and Physicians and the Food and Drug Act, XIII(11):492-4, ’07
Plant Names, (Day)XI(2):87-91, ’05
Poetry
   Alumni, The (Stimson) XV(5):255, ’09
   ‘Twas just before vacation…..XII(1):40, ’06
Progress of the Graduation Prerequisite Movement, XIV(7):427, ’08
Puckner, W.A.,
   Consideration of Alkaloids in Schools of Pharmacy, XI(2):83, ’05
   Future of Pharmacy, XIII(5):208-210, ’07
   Naming of Carbon Compounds, XII(8):360-4, ’06, XII(9):392-404, ’06,
   XII(10):446-50, ’06
   Nostrum from the Viewpoint of the Pharmacist, XII(5):226, ’06
Recognition by the Pennsylvania Board, XI(7):301, ’05
Registration Requirements XIV(12):681, ’08
Relation of the Pharmacist to the Physician, (Hallberg) XIV(3):135-45, ’08
Relations of Physicians and Pharmacists and the Use of the
   Pharmacopoeia and National Formulary, (Barker) XIV(1):40-49, ’08
Results of a Questionnaire on Pharmaceutical Education, XI(9):463, ’05
Rules Governing Recognition of Pharmacy Schools or Colleges, XIV(9):504, ’08
School of Pharmacy Recognized in New York, XIV(2):97, ’08
   ’07, XIII(12):547, ’07, , XIII(3):129, ’07
Solis-Cohen, Solomon, On the Relation of Pharmacists to Physicians,
   XIII(9):381, ’07
Stimson, Charlotte, Women as Dispensers and Unpharmaceutically Trained
   Sales-Women, XII(9):390-2, ’06
Suggestions to the Delegates to the Section of Pharmacology, A>M.A.,
   XII(8):364, ’06
Use of the Pharmacopoeia and Formulary by the Physician and Pharmacist, (Mills),
   XIV(4):188-195, ’08
Valedictory Address, XI(6):274, ’05
Wilbert, Facts Worth Knowing, XIV(2):98-104, ’08
Wisconsin Board Questions XV(2):92-5, ’09
Wisconsin, prerequisite law, XI(6):271, ’05
Women as Dispensers and Unpharmaceutically Trained
   Sales-Women,(Stimson) XII(9):390-2, ’06
Work of the American medical Association with Special Reference to that of the
   Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry in Improving the Practice of Medicine
   And pharmacy in the United States XIV(9):505-19, ’08
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Consideration of Alkaloids in Schools of Pharmacy, XI(2):83, ’05
Future of Pharmacy, XIII(5):208-210, ’07
Detection of Formaldehyde in Witch Hazel, XI(11):565-8, ’05
Naming of Carbon Compounds, XII(8):360-4, ’06, XII(9):392-404, ’06,
XII(10):446-50, ’06
Nostrum from the Viewpoint of the Pharmacist, XII(5):226, ’06
Recognition by the Pennsylvania Board, XI(7):301, ’05
Registration Requirements XIV(12):681, ’08
Relation of the Pharmacist to the Physician,(Hallberg) XIV(3):135-45, ’08
Relations of Physicians and Pharmacists and the Use of the
Results of a Questionnaire on Pharmaceutical Education, XI(9):463, ’05
Rules Governing Recognition of Pharmacy Schools or Colleges, XIV(9):504, ’08
School of Pharmacy Recognized in New York, XIV(2):97, ’08
Solis-Cohen, Solomon, On the Relation of Pharmacists to Physicians, XIII(9):381, ’07
Stimson, Charlotte, Women as Dispensers and Unpharmaceutically Trained
Sales-Women, XII(9):390-2, ’06
Suggestions to the Delegates to the Section of Pharmacology, A>M.A., XII(8):364, ’06
Use of the Pharmacopoeia and Formulary by the Physician and Pharmacist, (Mills),
XIV(4):188-195, ’08
Valedictory Address, XI(6):274, ’05
Wilbert, Facts Worth Knowing, XIV(2):98-104, ’08
Wisconsin Board Questions XV(2):92-5, ’09
Wisconsin, prerequisite law, XI(6):271, ’05
Women as Dispensers and Unpharmaceutically Trained
Sales-Women,(Stimson) XII(9):390-2, ’06
Work of the American medical Association with Special Reference to that of the
Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry in Improving the Practice of Medicine
And pharmacy in the United States XIV(9):505-19, ’08

PHI RHO’S
Banquet XVI(12):621, ’10
entertain, XIV(12):679, ’08
Phifer, Charles, Case of Chronical Tropical Abscess of the Liver, (Phifer),
XIII(10):388-90, ’07
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Philippines in Medicine XVI(6):316-324, ‘10
Phillips, F.A.,
Photograph of, 6(10):facing page 345, ‘01
Report of a case of Suppurative keratitis with Resume of the
Histology, Inflammatory involvement, and Clinical Examination
Of the Cornea, 6(10):345-53, ‘01
Phlegmasia Alba Dolens, XI(4):184, ‘05
Phototherapy in General Practice, (Pitcher)XIV(12):648-57, ‘08
physical training, (Everett), 6(7):225, ‘00
Physician as Character in Fiction,(Burr) XV(9):390-415, ‘09
Physician a Moral Educator, (Van Dyke)The, XVI(10):519-522, ‘10
Physiological Laboratory, The, (Dryer)6(12) 407-11, ‘01
Physiology and Neurology, XI(?):191, ‘05
Physiology of Muscular Exercise,(Dreyer), 7(6):229-240, ‘01
Pitcher, Herbert, Phototherapy in General Practice, XIV(12):648-57, ‘08
Placenta Praevia; its etiology and Treatment,(Goldstine) XIV(3):108-112, ‘08
Plea for a Chair on Mechano-Therapy,A(Stutzke)  XII(9):367-70, ‘06
Plea for the Study of Clinical Diagnosis,  A , Luria, Adolfo Ph.D., M.D.,
Pleth, Valdemar,
Case of Supernumerary Muscle in the Forearm M. Accessorius AD
Plexorurum Profunda, 6(4):103-5, ‘00
Photograph of, 6(4):facing page 105, ‘00
Plexus staff, photograph of2(10):back matter, ‘97
2(3):60, ‘96
Plympton, H., Septicemia and the Cureeete,8(6):195-7, ‘02
Pocket Case, XIII(12):4495-8, ‘07
Poetry,
Bacteriology(Steele) XV(2):87, ‘09
Bacteriological Tragedy,(Hagadorn), 6(8):294, ‘00, XI(?):202, ‘05
Big Four(A. Brother) XV(1):28, ‘09
Biology (Steele), XV(1):33, ‘09
City Song, (Parr), 5(7):266, ‘99
Controversy Among Flowers, 6(12):423, ‘01
Dangers of Cribbing,(Blumstein), 8(9):350, ‘03
Doctor, The, (Davis), 423, ‘03
Doctor’s Life—One Night Only, 8(8):288, ‘02
Doctor’s Symphony(Butler) XV(1):20, ‘09
Dream of R. Haynes, 7(6):251, ‘01
Farewell,(Thometz) XIV(5):226, ‘08
Fumigated Band, XV(4):198, ‘09
He always boiled the water.. XV(9):385, ‘09
Home, XIV(8):458, ‘08
In Gay Paree, XV(1):32, '09
Inferno, 9(9):319, '04(Ed, and Janitor)
It is to order by request(first line),Boehmer, 8(9):349, '03
Legend of the Doctor, (Junior poem)(Slater) 7(1):36-42, '01
Lines of a Cadaver XVII(3):119, ‘11
Lines suggested by the weather, Abbey, C.D., M.D., 2(3):64-5, ‘96
Love Song of a Microbe XVII(4):166, ‘11
Not Yet Or Soon XVI(4):236, ‘10
Ode to Minerva XV(2):88, ‘09
Oh, I’m the man…. (Thometz), XIII(12):530, ‘07
Old and the New, The, dedicated to Class of ’96,1(5):93,’95
On a cloudy day in the month of June…. ((Crawshaw), XVI(6):327, ‘10
Opsonin, The, XIV(6):366, ‘08
Our Schedule,(senior)8(11):424, ‘03
Plexus Man, 7(7):290, ‘01
Poem, 3(7):176, ‘98
Soliloquy of a “D.J.”, 6(11):399, ‘01
St Peter’s Defense, 6(1):37, ‘00
Supposed fairness(Ingold) XV(2):77, ‘09
Tell me not in mournful numbers…(Jones) XVI(11):504, ‘09
That Funny Feeling (Walsh) XVI(6):329, ‘10
The death of our Darlings, 2(80:189, ‘97
The First Case: An Obstetrical Ballad, 6(10):370-2, ‘01
To The Doctors, (Fitch), XIV(7):416, ‘08
To the Memory of the Anatomical Amphitheater, (Slater) 7(4):176-7, ‘01
Too Tonic Affair XVI(2):104, ‘10
Milton quoted by Hartigan, M.D. 2(9):206, ‘97
Village Microbes XV(2):88, ‘09
“You leave us now we know(first line)(Senior), 8(10):411, ‘03
We as M.D.’s, (Hatch) XV(5):244, ‘09
When he is firing puzzling questions… (Browne) XIII(3):121, ‘07
Wonder Why(Jones) XVI(1):58, ‘10

Porter, John Lincoln, The
Deformities of Infantile Paralysis, 7(3):95-101, ‘01
Early Diagnosis of Chronic Bone and Joint Diseases in
Children, The 5(7):231-8, ‘99
Painful Affections of the Feet XVII(3):103-113, ‘11
Photograph of, 5(7):frontispiece,’ 99
Syphilis of the Knee Joint, XII(1):18-21, ‘06
Position of Medicine in the World of Knowledge (Pusey) XVII(9):335-348, ‘11
Post, G.W.,
About studying medicine, 3(1):1, ‘97
Blood, 6(7):209-14, ‘00
photograph of, 3(1):frontispiece, ’97, 6(7):frontispiece, ‘00
Pot Pourri, 1(4):8295
Practical Hints to the Prospective Life Insurance Examiner, 4(4):81-7, ‘98
Practical Notes on Tropical Malaria, (Ochsner)XIV(1):1-6, ‘08
Practical Points in Metric Prescription Writing, (Fantus) 6(1):9-16, ‘00
Pranks, college, 2(10):238, ‘97
Preliminary Medical Education,(Long) XIV(4):179, ‘08
Preparation for Obstetrical Operations,(Bacon) 9(4):109-114, ‘03
Preparatory Medical Courses XV(6):268-70, ‘09
Prevention of Appendicitis, The,(Harsha) XI(3):93-102, ‘05
Principles of Treatment of Suppurative Otitis Media, The (Ballenger) 7(3):87-94, ‘01
Prof. newman’s Berlin Letter, 4(7):174-6, ‘99
Professors and Instructors in the West Chicago post-graduate school and polyclinic
Prognosis in Congenital Dislocations of the Hip(Ochsner) XVII9177177-189, ‘11
Progressive Pernicious Anemia,(Weatherson) 7(10):394-7, ‘02
Prophesy, see senior class prophesy
Prophylaxis of Respiratory Diseases,(Brooks), XII(1):11-18, ‘06
Proverbs of Great men XV(2):83, ‘09
Publisher of Plexus
In Memoriam J.E. Forest, XVI(7):379, ‘10
Photograph of Forest, XVI, (7):380, ‘10
Purlington, William A., Successful Throdeectomy, 3(9):212, ‘98
Pusey, W.A. Dr.,
About Dermatology, 3(8):184, ‘98
Beginnings of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, 2(11):250, ‘97
Biography XV(10):449, ‘09
On the Presentation of the Portrait Bust of Dr. Quine, XIV(2):71-3, ‘08
Photograph of, 3(8):frontispiece, ‘98, XV(10):431, ‘09
Position of Medicine in the World of Knowledge XVII(9):335-348, ‘11
Presidential campaign and neglecting medical studies, 2(4):87, ‘96
Professional secrets (confidentiality) 2(1):10’96
To New Medical Students XV(10):427-442, ‘09
Putrid Gastro-Enteritis, (Stevens) 6(6):169-175, ‘00
Quacks. See Some Things the laity ought to Know
Question of the Division of Fees From the Surgeon’s
Standpoint(Percy0 XV(7):315-326, ‘09
Quine Library Book Plate, XIV(2):95, ‘08
Quine Memorial Bust, XIII(8):308, ‘07
Quine, Mrs., Obituary, 9(2):53-6, ‘03
Quine, Wm. E. Dr.,
Addresses the Illinois Federation of Women’s Clubs, XI(11):536, ‘05
Art of Writing Prescriptions, On the, 2(4):80, ‘96
Brief biography, 7(4):145-6, ‘01, 9(100):351, ‘04
Doctorate address(clas of 1906), XIII(6):243-53, ‘06
Doctor’s Wife, The, 7(3):75-84, ‘01
Early History of Cook County Hospital, XVI(12):581-97, ‘10
Man of One Book, The 1(4):65, 1895
Photograph of, 1(4):frontispiece, 1895, 7(4):frontispiece, ‘01,
 XV(1):facing page 3, ‘09
Prof. Quine’s charge to the graduating class, 2(3):54, ‘96
Reception XV(2):90, ‘09
Teaching and Influence of Samuel Hahnemann,7(10):377-393, ’02, 7(11):422-37,’02
Women’s Sphere, (9):303-9, ‘04
Quiz class 1(3):58, 1895
Radical Treatment of Tuberculosis of the Lymphatic Glands;
   Report of a Case, (Brink & Ord)6(1):19-20, .00
Rapid Method of Paraffin Imbedding, A(Champlin), 5(2):64-6, ’99
Rare Case of Imperforate Urethra, A,(Glenn), 2(10):219, ‘97
Rare form of Angioma, A,(O,Byrne), 3(9):207, ‘98
Rationale of Compression of the Lung for Tuberculosis, The
   5(7):249-58, ‘99
Ray and Quine Bust, XIV(2):94, ‘08
Recent Progress in Bacteriology, (Gehrman)5(8):289-95, ‘99
Recognition and Treatment of Ectopic Gestation(Barrett) XVI(4):184-209, ‘10
Recreation and Culture for Medical Students,(Brown) 9(4):119-124, ‘03
Regard to Athletics, (Newman)7(6):223-8, ‘01
Relapses of Typhoid fever, Seufert, Edward C., 2(3):58, ‘96
Relations of the Teachings of Clinical Obstetrics to the Problem
   Of Medical Charities,(Bacon)XIII(9):357-62, ‘07
Relation of the State to Medical Education, XIII(2):55-60, ‘06
Relative Importance of Symptomatic And Physiological Diagnosis in Neurology,
   (Mettler)XV(8):356-366, ‘09
Relief of Retention of Urine by Suprapubic Catheter(Belfield)
   XIV(11):612-15, ‘08
Remarks Concerning the Royal Academy of Medicine, Dublin, Ireland, and
   One of its Meetings(Start) XV(4):172-5, ‘09

Removal of Entire Right Shoulder for Sarcoma, I(2):19,1895
Report of a case illustrating the value of secondary
   physical signs in the diagnosis of valvular heart disease, 2(4):77, ‘96
Report of a Case of Appendicitis,(Saunders) 8(10):377-84, ‘03
Report of a Case of Papilloma of the Larynx with Extra-
Laryngeal Operation (Vanderhoof) XV(6):288-91, ‘09
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Report of Two cases of Popliteal Aneurism Cured by the Matas Method
XVI(7):353-7, ‘10

Report on Two Cases of Osteitis Deformans (Paget’s Disease) Hayhurst
XVII(7):267-273, ‘11

Requirements for admission, 10(3):64, ‘04

Respiratory Gymnastics, (Ochsner) 7(6):240-244, ‘01

Rest Cure Without Rest, (Byford) 5(9):229-233, ‘00

Ringer, Paul, Tuberculin in Pulmonary Tuberculosis XIV(11):593-604, ‘08


ROMANTIC SIDE OF ABDOMINAL HYSTERECTOMY, THE (Byford), 1(5):110, ‘95

Rosenau, M.J., Necessity of disinfection, 9(11):361-6, ‘04

Ross, Samuel Should Lepors be Permitted to Marry among Themselves or with healthy
Persons XVII(11):431-4, ‘11

Rubin, George,
Medical Education in Paris and in France in General, 6(7):217-222, ‘00
Photograph of, 6(7):(facing page 217), ‘00

Sachs, Theodore B. M.D.,
Case of Bell’s Palsy, A 4(10):77, ‘99
Chart showing distribution of cases of Tuberculosis in the Jewish District
Of Chicago, 10(4):126, ‘04
Photograph of, 10(4):(facing chart), ‘04


Safe and Rapid Method of Administering Antityphoid Vaccine XVII(7):275, ‘11

Salaries for Internes XVI(11):563-5, ‘10

Schoenborn-Beele Splint, (Lee) 5(11?):315-322, ‘00

Science and Medicine with Special Reference to the Treatment of Syphilis
And Gonorrhea (Fantus) XV(11):468-77, ‘09

Schnei...
SHAWISMS, XI(2):74, ‘05
Study of Descriptive Anatomy, The, 7(9):339-342
Sherlock Holmes’ Report on Mr. Briggs XV(2):86, ‘09
Sherwood, Francis R. Prof.,
Photograph of, 2(6):frontispiece, ‘96
Short Article, XI(11):541, ‘05
Should Lepors be Permitted to Marry among Themselves or with healthy Persons(Ross)XVII(11):431-4, ‘11
Show Me How to Tell the Truth Without Offending Someone and I Shall Endeavor My Utmost to Acquire this Art, (White) XV(3):97-99, ‘09
Sixth International Convention of the Student Volunteer Movement XVI(1):45, ‘10
Slater, Henry Herbert,
Photograph of, 7(1):36, ‘01
The Legend of the Doctor, 7(1):36-42, ‘01
To the Memory of the Anatomical Amphitheater, 7(4):176-7, ‘01
Slow Up a Little (Soelberg) XV(12):568, ‘09
Smallpox in County Hospital XVII(1):32, ‘11
Smith, W.L., photo of president of sophomore class. 9(6):209, ‘03
Smoking room suggested by Sophomore student, XVI(12):610, ‘10
Snydacker, E.F., Frau Gehli, 5(9):241-3, ‘00
Some Anatomy for Senior Students to Remember, (Eckley) 5(10):275-9, ‘00
Some Evils and their Correction XVI(5):281-3, ‘10
Some Heresies in Epigram (Lydston) XIV(10):534-41, ‘08
Some Hopes of the Chicago Milk Committee,(Hatfield) XIII(12):519-24, ‘07
Some Interesting kidney Cases,(Davison) 8(12):471-5, ‘03
Some Modern Aids in Surgical Diagnosis, (Yerger) XV(8):345-52, ‘09
Some Notes on Goiter(O’Byrne) XVI(2):70-3, ‘10
Some of the Clinical and Operative Phases of Cholelithiasis, (Ferguson) 6(9):295-308, ‘01
Some practical points on the administration of chloroform (Beck, E.) 2(7):148, ‘96
Some Practical Points on the Tracts of the Spinal Cord Continued
Up to the Brain, (Eckley) 6(2):56-8, ‘00
Some Products of the Indifferent Sexual stage,(Eckley) 8(7):239-242, ‘02
Some Questions that Face the Beginner(Beck), 3(8):186-90, ‘98
Some Remarks on the Value of the Roentgen,(Murphy) 8(9):331-339, ‘03
Some Things the Laity Ought to Know, (Stewart) 6(9):311-7, ‘01
Songs, college, (Blood and Iodoform), I(1):11, 1895
Sophomore class officers, 1908, XII(10):430, ‘06
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Sorority Convention XVI(5):286, ‘10

Southwick, A.H.,

Automatic Diagnostician, The XIII(7):265-268, ‘07
Limericks, XIII(11):462, ‘07


St. Lukes Hospital Examination XVI(3):164, ‘10

Stab Wound of Fetus in Utero, (Steele) XIV(7):395-400, ‘08

Stammering and Stuttering, (Brown) 9(11):371, ‘04

Start, Harry, Remarks Concerning the Royal Academy of Medicine, Dublin, Ireland, and One of its Meetings XV(4):172-5, ‘09

State University Football Team,
State University Bulletin, 5(9):233, ‘99


Steele, Charles M.

Bacteriology(poem), XV(2):87, ‘09
Lister and his Work, XVI(9):459-66, ‘10

Steele, D.A.K.,

Acceptation, of the Quine Bust, XIV(2):73-5, ‘08
Biography, 8(5):163-4, ‘02

Doctor Himself, The, XVII(6)243-48, ‘11

Doctorate address to the Graduating class of ’98, “Character as an Element of Success, 4(3):54-65, ‘98
Glimpse of Jerusalem; Its people and Hospitals, 8(5):147-50, ‘02
Open Letter, An, 5(4):113-118
Removal of Entire Right Shoulder for Sarcoma, I(19):1,1895
Report of Two cases of Popliteal Aneurism Cured by the Matas Method
XVI(7):353-7, ‘10
Sarcoma of the Chest Wall Involving 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Ribs on Right Side and
Stab Wound of Fetus in Utero,XIV(7):395-400, ‘08
Treatment of the Injuries of the Head, 9():299. ‘04
West Side Hospital 2(1):8,’96
Stevens, S.,
Photograph of,6 (6):( facing page 169), ‘00
Putrid Gastro-Enteritis, 6(6):169-175, ‘00
Stewart, J.L.,
Photograph of, 6(9):facing page 311, ‘01
Some Things the Laity Ought to Know, 6(9):311-7, ‘01
Stoltz, Chas., Some Moot-Points in the Management of Fractures, 6(11):376-385, ‘01
Stomach Exhaustion versus Brain Exhaustion(Carter), 2(8):169, ‘97
Strabismus, (gamble) 6(1):49-55, ‘00
Student Benefit Association, see P & S benefit Association
Student, Ideal, 1(1):12, 1895
Student, Scientist, Man(Mettler), 8(3):85-95, ‘02
Student visit to Urbana, XI(11):537-8, ‘05
Study of Descriptive Anatomy,The (Shaw), 7(9):339-342
Stuzke, F.V., A plea for a Chair on Mechano-Therapy, XII(9):367-70, ‘06
Suicide XIV(11):624, ‘08
Subcutaneous Injuries of the Abdominal Walls and Viscera, XI(4):127-45, ‘05
Subphrenic Abscess as a Complication of Appendicitis,(Eisendrath)
XIV(4):147-65, ‘08
Submucous Resection of Nasal Septum,(Brown) XII(8):319-29, ‘06
Subparietal Injuries of the Kidneys with Exhibition of a Case, (Fuller),
XII(8):329-41, ‘06
Surgery for Leprosy, XV(19, ‘09
Surgery From the Layman’s Standpoint (Barrett) XVI(1):7-25, ‘10
Surgical Importance of Accessory Renal Arteries (Eisendrath) XVII(189-195, ‘11
Success in Medicine (Harper), 4(10):245-60, ‘99
Successful Thyrodection (Purlington), 3(9):212, ‘98
Supportive Appendicitis with Peritonitis, (Harsha) XIII(9):372-4, ‘07
Surgical Aspect of Tubercular Uterus and Appendages(Ballard) XVI(3):138-45, ‘10
Surgical Hints (Harsha), 3(5):103-6, ‘97
Surgical Operations in their Relations to Epilepsy,(Woods) XIV(3):130, ‘08
Surgical Treatment of Chronic Arthritis(Ochsner) XVI(3):124-38, ‘10
Suture of the Abdominal Wall,(Davison) 7(11):417-422, ‘02
Swayze, George, Ghosts that Stare at Us, XIV(4):165-79, ‘08
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